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Tushin
We have an excellent article in good

Illinois Coal for your thrashing.

See Us for Your
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220 full cut blue demins overalls
$1.69 at the Mercantile Co.

Paul Schewe shelled and delivered
his corn crop of last year on last
Tuesday.

Mrs. A. J. Tool was attending the
Epworth assembly in Lincoln for a
few days last week

FOR THE

clean

Murdock
leather

Murdock

Elmwood, Nebraska.

Tues-
day,

Chaplin, barber, on
agisting in of Charles Cook of Plattsmouth a

Thursday at Murdock
calling on A. J. L.

hauling to a short time.
during week
Chambrey Greenwood visiting lf" 18parents, CakemeierMuraocKat

Edward Gustin of Lincoln a!
visitor at home of brother, J.
J. a short week,

i n3 irt-- n Vilnius
in western portion of for
a number of nast

auto

insurance in
Tornado, Automo-

bile

Emil Kuehn
Murdock, Nebraska

PREPARED EXCLUSIVELY JOURNAL.
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Wants!

QQl-Naum- an Lumber Company
Murdoch Nebraska

-- Shawar Baths!- -
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shoes at
the

Wr Phas Pnrrish. Veteri nari.in .
closed its doors
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John Smith after some,
business matters in Omaha last

the trip Gordon
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the I
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the state
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night,
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the
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was
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the

5S.
was

his

and wife last
J. J. Gustin shipped two cars of ex-

cellent cattle the South
market which somejing the a

appreciable prices. ai
overalls' w.nere the

week. ;$1.G9 at the Murdock Mercantile Co.
Messrs. Ed and J. P. Lenhart Harry Gillespie was running the

both purchased press drills from the drug store during the absence of Mr.
E. W. Thimgan implement house last McDonald at the cottage at Meadow
week. j for a days fast week.

The banks of the county of Albert Stang of was
which have been paying 5 per cent ' a victor Wednesday Thur-tini- e

deposits, are now paying 4iday at home of Mrs. Al-p- er

cent. bert of Murdock.
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family,

Ilornbeck

plowing repeatedly
beginning hundred plowed everythniir
plowing. lfort offering.

Gertrude
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forty-seve- n Mrs.
piece! coming

Heineman worthy. Kenworthy
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friends
Tuesdav Wednesday here express
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at Lincoln making
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friends for
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We best risks
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Minnie Deickman daughter visiting
shopping at Wednesday

looked the

McIIugh and:w,Iie
somewhat

wonderful
they

fishing bathing the

Hitchcock of
Ilavelock, spending

at

How Many Miies on Gallon?
Yctir may which giving you

the proper number miles gallon.
leaner mixture increase. Then

with BLUE RIBEON GASOLINE
leaner mixture than before.

Drain motor every miles supply
Pennsylvania Motor This treatment

is worth than Manufacturer's guarantee. Try
it.

George Trunkenbolz Oil Co
Eagle Murdock

The Unexcelled Buick Line Cars
When Better Built, Buick Build Them

year's Buick best made.
it in advance market today

when reliable "improvements Buick
past, first feature

We Also Handle Ford Cars
We are carrying Farming Machinery
repair kinds machinery. garage service

Automobile Repairing work O-- K.

For Trucking Call Any Time
Night Day

E. W. Thimgan Garage
Murdock Nebraska

BEPER TMEHT.
Colo., home last an
Sunday, yesterday, visited at the

of Mr. L. Neitzel.
Chambrey 75c

at Murdock Mercantile Co.
Miss Sexton of Eagle was a

visitor in Murdock with her friends.
Miss Deickman, for
a accompanied to
last Wednesday and at Eagle was

by Miss Sexton, all
in Lincoln for the day.
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visit
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Herman. Luetehens who
stone weight mak

oct whprp'ms since
visit
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trip
Mr. Amgwert Miss
Everett were bu?i- -'

after

Miss
after

not
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of

them.

Home

A. Tool who the wife

the past two at Ackley, Iowa
with the mother of Mr. Tool,
ed last Saturday evening and
report having had an excellent tin

Jerrv family Pn? ana nnu wnno ine
nnri th. f.miir wro. crops wer? backward

vitine- - at Meadow tat they have made some im
enjoy

and the
have been

past weeks park.

car
of

the

ever

the

one the cars
far most cars
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days,

found

where

From
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weeks
return
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provement during the past month
and if the frost will hold off for r
limited time this fall there will be r
crop of corn.

Returns to Hose in the West

Mrs. L. F. Kenworthy and child
ren who have been visiting here foi
pome time with her brothers, Messrs
Edward and Mathew Thimgan, de-
parted for Cheyenne, Wyo., last week
for their home in the west. Mrs

'Kenworthy formerly lived here and
was entertained by hosts tof her
friends. Before her departure for
her home she was entertained at th
home of her brother, Edward Thim
gan, by the relatives and there wert
present on the occasion and to assist
in giving honor to Mrs. Kenworthy
Messrs. and Mesdames Charles Long
Mathew Thimgan, John Bornemeier
Henry Backmeyer, Harry Williamr
and Frank Rosenow.

John J. Gustin Out Again
John Gustin while driving over s

rough road last week was thrown
by the pitching wagon which made
the ppring seat a catapult, to the
ground and in such a way as to re
ceive some very severe injuries in
his hips. He had to be hauled home
in the wagon and was kept in bed
for nearly two weeks, but is now able
to be out again. His many friends
will be well pleased to know that he
is recovering and able to get around
though still very sore from his ex
perience.

Vacation

When desiring & cigar or clearette
11 at the Bates Book and

store, where there is large lin

When You Bury
Your Dead

insist on your undertaker using
the Miller-Grub- er automatic con
crete sealing vault It protects
the remains of the loved ones
Manufactured by

Hillor S Grulier,
Nehawka,
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CLOUDBURSTS IN

NEBRASKA CAUSE

GREAT FLOODS

Telephone and Telegraph Wires Are
Down, Bridges and Tracks Out

and Crops Damaged.

Omaha, Aug. 8. Heavy rains,
amounting to cloudbursts in several
places and accompanied by heavy
winds and hail, did hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars damage in Nebraska
ind Iowa today. Wire service in all
directions is badly crippled

ri' V " ii a inT tt cntTfiA in Vt f

CROPS IMPROVE

DURING LAST MONTH

Without

BRITISH CLERGY-

MEN DENOUNCE

PROHIBITION HERE

America Upheld at "Horrible" Ex-

ample Don't Coercion
Advance Morality.

Aug. be-
ing used the example by
the in

increasingly frequent meetings

The WyndJram Ileathcote, of
Maidstone. recently addressed
meeting at the Exchange,

which he the working
the illicit drink traffic the Unit-

ed he observed re-
cent He produced dum-
my books and even
of carrying small quantities
which he stated were used,

.i i many other novelties, in continuall HMIIII U III Mill h ;i I I I II Ml 111 iiii.

8. is
as

a

of in
as it

u t if unlawful service. under
Prohibition, he had becomeof its bank,-carryin- g livestock

md flooding several towns!
' Im?re corrupt, more criminal and
drunken nation.At St. Edwards, Neb., the wind

ind additional rain last night put the' The speaker said he opposed pro-finishi- ng

touches to flood said to be hibition because it was subversive to
he worrt in nineteen years. There : democracy and was opposed to Chris-

's three feot of water over all roads tianity. The democracy in he
-- unning into the town, which ia it- - Raid, was too strong to allow him to
elf badlv flooded. Six inches of rain compel his neighbor to do what he
ell in this neighborhood. ,li'l not want to do in the conduct of

A chautauoua was in sesion at St. hi3 affairr. There were some
Edwards when the wind struck. The matters with which neither eovern-en- t

was blown down and 300 per- - j ment nor majorities had anything to
ons were pent racing for knolls. 'do whatever. They had no right, he
rom which thev were rescued by maintained, to interfere' with the way

'1oaT . ..in which the individual worshipped;
Many bridges over the Loup. Bea- - no right to dictate the choice of the

er an I Cedar rivers are damaged or woman a man should marry, and no
vashed away. Union Pacific branch right to order wht should be enten
ines between Columbus and Cedar or drunk. In regard to religion he
tapids are washed out. ; challenged any Christian to tell him

Hundreds of automobile tourists that wine was wrong when Christ
the Lincoln highway, near Colum- - j draik and blessed

ius. are marooned and are being res- - Ir. H. H. Hcnsoft. the Bishop of
med with difficulty. (Durham, is another opponent of pro- -

Hail stripped cornfields in a sec- -' hibition and is of the opinion that
ion ten miles wide and eighteen "coereicn 5? not a legitimate method
lileH long in one placa near Colum- - f'f advancing morality." Speaking at
us. while another strip one mile recent Rotary club meeting here

vide and thirty to thirty-fiv- e miles he paid:
m from Petersburg to Columbus; "We are told'we ought to identify
vp flooded. Small grain in the the drinking of alcoholic beverages
"elds waiting to be wns'ith an immoral act. As
vashed away. j drinker from my youth up, and in- -

The Northwestern Pell Telephone tending so to continue until the end.
ompanv twentv-si- x toll I passionately repudiate that. It is
Uifs down in western Iowa. Four a perversion of the truth to identify
oil lines were down in Nebraska. jthe temperate use of liquors with .an

Very little da.mage was done in . immoral excess."
maha. Only fraction of an inch1
rain fell here. The was high , VVLEi'IWG WATER TO EJV--

ut did little damage a.side from
dowing down a few shade trees.
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TEHTAIN GOLFERS

At a meeting the South
-- east Golf association, it
was decided have invitation
matches held the

belonging the association.
The first such held

Auburn last but owing
bad weather Plattsmouth not

Vheat Exceeds Estimates by Several represented. The is to
Bushels

Heeded.

Washington,
ountry'a

London,

described

reported

Nebraska

UK iiem i ii waitr next
?.Ionday, 11th
mouth to have as many
bers present as can possibly make

Most of the
t the trip.

crops At these matches, each
v during July and production pros- - the association is requested be
ects at the beginning-o- f this represented by a four-ma- n team
.ere considerably better than a will play the day with

sgo. The crop reporting trams from other towns. All
oard of he department agricul- - members of the Plattsmouth club

'lire issued forecasts today for the are also to be present and
principal crops, basing its calcula- - are welcome to use the golf course
ion3 the condition of the crops on for that
ugust 3. Wheat, corn. barley,; As Plattsmouth is expecting

potatoes and rye all showed increas- - entertain the association
;d prospect3 over month, but September or October, it is hoped
weet potatoes, rice, tobacco, hay. ap- - that as many Plattsmouth players as
rles and peanuts registered declines. ' possible will go to Weeping Water

A crop of 814,117.000 bush- - Monday to get acquainted with the
Is is indicated for this year. Winter other clubs.
vheat are considerably Towns represented in the South-great- er

than expected and 589,350,- - rast Nebraska Golf association are
bushels estimated in the pre- - Auburn, Pawnee City, Nebraska

iminary estimate. (City, Weeping Water and Platts- -
The unusually favorable weather mouth.

in plump of
quality and of 1G

mshcls per acre for the country,
fuly weather resulted in an increase

AR nan OHO hushpla nf winter

over

once in

was in

and
mem

in

the

in
last

000

.vheat over the forecast made a month Aug. S. of
.go. the part the j the loSsS at sea of inboard

in Kansas and i
,or blade, the is

had almost lnS ,ts "Peed 2 knots and will not
.veather and part New until a
Xorth Dakota, but farther west behind advices to the
was less and in board today From

New York tne willon the crop is poor. From
1 a of i for are

bushels was - made for 0,1 in time to
he snrintr wheat cron. That is 28.-t- o New York for

bushels more than forecast t,le next sailing.
last month.

Corn much less than
usual in July and while the
)f the crop on 1 is the lowest
on record, with three

statistics begun in 1863,
forecast of bushels is

made for this j'ear. The July weath- -

to

Favor

America
horrible

States on

cigar

recent of

to
month

cities to
match

month to
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weeping

Platts- -
hopes

to
month

which
".onth

of
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on
to

either

wheat

an LEVIATHAN SNAPS

America

private

August

during

harvests

resulted

PKOPELLES ELA&E

Washington, Because
major increase an prope-

lling Nebraska. Leviathan hold-Sprin- g

wheat to
in Minnesota of.reacl1 Tuesday,

it.day schedule,
favorable Washing- - shipping stated.

unusually vessel proceed to
ugust conditions, forecast Koston repairs, which expect-244,767,0- 00

to completed permit
on schedule

00.000

deteriorated
condition

August
exceptions,

2,576,440.000

Among the passengers is Repre-
sentative Lineberger of

ENJOYABLE PICNIC PABTY

From Friday's
afternoon Rita Ann

Libershal at a picnic
?r resulted in an increase of 74,-000- ,- party at Garfield park for her cousin,
000 bushels over the forecast of a Frances Ellen Vetersneck,

ago. An early frost would mont, South Dakota, who with her
play havoc with the crop, a frost at parents and brother are visiting rel- -
an average oate would damage a con- - atives
siderable fraction of it. and a latej There were several forms of amuse-fa- ll

without frost ,s essential to the ment aml prizea were offercd in onematuring of the of the crop, the ntt htrh w ttin n mnnv
ueparimem "pnls report. words as nossihle nut of the quest's

i.'"? - " 'name, "Frances Vetersneck." In this;odo yield in pospect for several I
Mare-are-t Vefersnerlr carried off firststates, many of the eports tell of nriyo h.vinc r,riiCH o i,--a f ta

poor anu, M ti MaiKS, weeus. yei- - ,vor(s. whlie Kleanor Vetersnek re
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raily
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bulk

li &mZ
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and other features of

The Farm Power

Y'OU want to be sure of several things
when you select a tractor. One is lubri-
cation. For without a protecting film of

oil that never fails, parts wear quickly and
power is wasted.
The OilPull is doubly protected by its system
of Dual Lubrication. A pump, tested to work
under 2000 pounds pressure, forces oil, drop
by drop, to the vital bearings of the engine.

From these pirts the surplus oil works down
into the crank case. Here the connecting
rods churn it into a heavy mist vhich com-
pletely envelops the interior of the engine.
Other features of the OilPull which make pos-
sible its consistently delivered

are Triple Heat Control, Oil Cooling,
etc
Find out about this "proved" tractor that is
growing more popular every year. We have
complete information here and will gladly
explain any points.

"Good Machinery Increases the Profit of Your Farm"

-:- - -:- -
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IS URGED

BY HIS

TO TAKE

President Satisfied With Progress .Re-

ported and Joins Chairman But-

ler in Plans For Campaign.

Washington, Aug. 8. Satisfied
with progress of the republican cam-
paign, President Coolidge decided
after receiving a report on the situa

intense
have

after

have

GOOD

total

day,

Jean

Dual

Lubrication

OIL PULL
Cheapest

Edward Guilstorff
Murdock Nebraska

G00LI0GE

FRIENDS
VACATION

being

volume business
is with

to

all
rfrhel

with. during June and
27.06 during

The Missouri Pacific is
to maintain train

exceptionally high
level, average

July being
11,746

railroad. fig- -
today Butler of'ures exceeded 97 for last

the national to a months.
cation of ten or fifteen shortly Movement of wheat during the
after notification ceremonies to month was in considerably heavier
be held Augii-- t J4. volume during last July, while

Mr. Coolidge plans to go bis ! coal and
father's home at Plymouth. Vt. M.s.iandlse movedJ.u about same

and their will u"ie- - i acme acrom-compri- seCoolioee Fon, John, 'fof party. Pushed, month, a record-I- t
be the Mr. Coolidge! oil, a total of

has left White House more V4-09- 8 .car? beinS loaded on the
tw ,ia,--c cir v.o antcrD,i rf-ithr- ee divisions railroad on

fice a year ago.
Despite his ability to keep going in

the heat of the last week,
friends urged the president to
fvn tfiA Act r..ini inir ,1 f f

con-
tinuing

remainder breaking

statementwhih he MissourI ig in position t()past into office bo it more sat,8factorilysuddenly he and Mrs.K0 u
Coolidge were during re-
cent illness death of their young

loaded

ciilties raciflc

er Calvin. Jr.
The president made known today

?.JierJHe, s!"1 GONSIOERING

jjui it'u, uui joiiit'ii iiie national
committee chairman in planning a
vigorous campaign. Also
conference. Air. Butler announced
the roTiiihlirrin ho MrrleH Aug. 8. John W. DaV- -

to the northwestern
the stmnjrhni,! r,f Senator consideration a recommc

nf Wisprmffin inHpneniient dation of Iiis advisers that
candidate, in response to the advice

many party leaders, who de-
clared sentiment in territory is
markedly for the Coolidge-Dawe- s

ticket.

SHOWS A RECORD

St. Louis, August 8. Freight
traffic handled by Missouri Pa
riir T 11 1 tr cv fnriA vnitimo fS A

for 1" Wl" gather
llliwi
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Mary Ann, who oper- - ersneck, Patricia and Flynn.' for any July 435 cars
ated Tuesday the Lister Eleanor Luclle Veters- - the former record of cars
hospital the removal of ljer neck, Rita Ann a day having been
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